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North Press
Summer 2016

Principals Message
As 2015-16 draws to a close, we reflect on a positive 
and eventful year for the students of North Pres.  As a 
Presentation school, we are proud of our ethos and work 
hard to ensure that it is reflected in the lives of our students.  
We aspire to ensure that our students reach their academic 
potential whilst also developing as a person.  Although it is 
impossible to include everything which facilitates this, our 
newsletter encapsulates a flavour of some of the events 
that have taken place over the past year.  

We welcomed our new First Year students, N. Sadhbh 
and N. Sorcha, who have participated in many activities 
over the year such as a Rocket workshop, a trip to Boston 
Scientific and a Carol Service in Farranree Church.   Our 
Second Year students, N. Aine, N. Brid and N. Grainne, 
have continued to work hard this year and have still found 
the time to be involved in a Film Initiative, Robotics and 
Cork Pops Orchestra.  As our Third Year students, N. 
Eithne, N. Maeve and N. Orla, prepare for their upcoming 
examinations, their teachers have also encouraged them 
to participate in a Film Studies presentation and a Study 
Skills workshop. Transition Year has 
been another great success this 
year with its students developing in 
to mature young ladies through their 
involvement in a First Aid course, 
the school Credit Union, a Road 
Safety workshop and work with the 
local Moving Age group.  Our Fifth 
Year students have impressed greatly 
through their work as Anam Charas (our 
buddy system), remembering the Holy 
Souls in Farranree Church, interviews 
with Dulux and Task interviews (LCA1).  
Our Sixth Year students are facing a 
tough few weeks ahead but hard work 
pays off.  They have participated in a 
Shakespeare workshop, several career 
workshops, horse-riding (LCA2) and a 
retreat to name but a few.  From across 

the school, we have had students involved in North 
Pres. Got Talent, the Christmas Panto in collaboration 
with the students of the North Mon., various fundraising 
events, basketball and camogie, allowing every student 
to showcase their own personal talents.

Of course, none of these events- which allow our students 
to grow in to well-rounded citizens - would be possible 
without the support and encouragement of their teachers, 
their class teachers, the programme co-ordinators and 
indeed the parents.  Neither can we underestimate 
the support of the Parents’ Council and the Board of 
Management who walk beside us in our work.  Together, 
we can congratulate ourselves on preparing the young 
people in the community for their futures.  We are 
extremely proud of our school and of our students and 
we wish our Third and Sixth Year students every good 
wish in the forthcoming examinations.  
Wishing our students, teachers, staff and parents an en-
joyable and safe summer break.

Lorna Dundon
Acting Principal

Welcome to New Deputy 
Principal
The staff and students of North Pres 

welcomes Mr. Jer 
Crowley to the position 
of Deputy Principal of 
our school.  We wish 
him well in his new 
role.

School Proclamation
On Proclamation Day students around 
the country were asked to draw their own 
‘Proclamation for a New Generation’. 
Here in North Pres our students 
contributed their wishes and their vision 
for the future. These were combined 
to form the North Presentation 
Proclamation.

www.northpres.ie   
info@northpres.ie   021 4303330
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TY trip to Killarney
In TY this year we got the chance to go to Killarney 
overnight.  We had to be at school at nine but after some 
trouble with the bus we left at ten. The teachers that went 
with us were Ms. Browne and Ms. Moroney.  

When we got to Killarney we stayed in a hostel.  The first 
thing we did when we got there was chose our beds.  We 
then had lunch together before our first activity of the 
weekend began.  We walked to Torc Waterfall and the 
Torc Mountain.  After that we had a treasure hunt around 
the grounds of Muckross House. The winners got a big 
bar of chocolate.

After dinner in the hostel it was dark so we all took out our 
torches and went for another walk.  After we returned to 
the hostel we divided into groups. Each group was given 
a plastic bag with wool, tissue and a square of tablecloth. 
We were asked to come up with a design for a wedding 
dress using the materials.  We then had to model the 
dress and explain the idea behind the dress. 

We got very little sleep that night! We were up again at 
8am. We spent a few hours in the Killarney Outlet Centre 
before we returned home. We really enjoyed our trip and 
found spending so much time together helped bring the 
group together more.

Niamh, Jessica & Shannon

TY First Aid Training
On Monday 21st Sept.2015 our First Aid training began. 
The course would take 2hrs over five weeks to complete.  
The instructors name was Mr. Tony O’ Brien.  For the first 

few weeks we were given an introduction to First Aid and 
some of the equipment that First Aiders use.  We learnt 
about the different types of bleeding and how to treat 
them.  We were surprised by how many injuries could be 
taken care of with triangular bandages.  We also learned 
basic CPR and how to use a defibulator.

Tony taught us how essential it is to know First Aid.  At 
the end of the course we were presented with certificates 
from Tony.  This course gave us insight into what it would 

be like to have a job as a First Responder or a Medic and 
we are thankful for this opportunity.

Erica, Kate, Jessica & Ciara

Integrational Quiz
The TY’s attended an Integrational Quiz which was held 
in the City Hall.  This was a quiz that mixed  students with 
senior citizens.  Our school had two teams representing 
it – one group representing Farranree and the other 
representing Gurranabraher. We all travelled in a bus to 
the City Hall.

During the quiz we chatted to some lovely older people.  
They told us lovely stories and we got on brilliantly with 
them.  There were eight rounds on various topics such 
as sport, music and general knowledge.  We found that 
a lot of the questions were very interesting because by 
talking to our teammates we learned a lot about their life 
experiences. 

We were served hot food and entertained by Cllr. Ciaran 
McCarthy. A big raffle was also held.  Although neither 
of our teams won we enjoyed ourselves immensely and 
had fun chatting to the senior citizens.  It was a great 
experience and we would gladly do it again.

Leanne, Rachel & Ada.

TRANSITION YEAR
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Mini-company
On Tuesday April 12th, 6 Transition students - Niamh 
Connolly, Eimear Butterworth, Ada Bladynska, Leah 
Cambridge, Sarah Cotter and Ciara Buckley took part in 
the PDST Get Up and Go Minicompany competition in 
the Vienna Woods hotel.   They had run a very successful 
pop-up sweet shop in the school on several dates since 
last November.  The standard was very high on the day, 
and the girls were delighted to receive a prize in the 
Marketing category.

Many thanks to Mr O’Brien and Ms Moloney for all their 
help in preparing for the day.

Proclamation Day – 
Commemorating 1916
Proclamation Day in North Presentation would not 
have been possible without the initiative of the TYs 
and Coordinator Sandra Browne with Adult Education 
students and Coordinator Anne Twomey.  Transition Year 
students read the Proclamation to the students and staff 
in the school hall and also read the meaning behind it. 
Then the music teacher Ms. Lorraine Horace played the 
national anthem and it was sung by all present.

The TY students also spoke to the Adult Education class 
in the afternoon about the difficulties in printing and the 
meaning behind the Proclamation. The Adult Education 
students in turn read the Proclamation.  They also spoke 
about the origins, meaning and protocol of the National 
Flag.

First Year students with the help of their history teachers 
presented to 2nd & 5th Yr. students their projects in which 
they researched topics the 1916 rising. Topics included 
children killed in the Rising and buildings taken over by 
the rebels.
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CREATIVE ARTS
Traveller Art Project
On the 1st and 2nd of December 2015 an Art project took 
place in the school. Leanne McDonagh (a local artist) ran 
the project and all traveller students were invited to attend. 
It took place over two days and lasted for three hours on 
both days. The students really enjoyed the experience 
and the art produced was showcased at the Cork Lifelong 
Learning week. All art projects were displayed in the City 
Hall for the duration of the festival. 

School Choir
The school choir is made up of 1st and 5th year students, 
is conducted by Miss Horace and accompanied by Ms 
O’Flynn. The choir are very talented and have received 
great feedback after their performances. This feedback 
is well deserved because the choir have put in months 
of hard work and preparation for the events which they 
have performed at. The choir performed at the open 
day in September, which was made up solely of the first 
years. In the run up to Christmas, the choir were very 
busy rehearsing for the two events that were upcoming, a 
church carol service for the public with the other schools 
in Farranree as well as our in house carol service which 
took place on the 15th of December. The choir were also 
helped out at this carol service by Mr Hickey who played 
the guitar, and Mr O’Brien who sang O Holy Night with 
them. 

Film Studies
All second year students took part in this year Film Initiative 
with Cork Film Festivals. Their short films were so good that 
they were selected to be screened at the very prestigious 
First Cut Festival in Youghal on the 22nd of April. Watch 
out Spielberg!!! This is funded by the Junior Cert Schools 
Programme.

Northern Lights Variety Show
This was a collaborative production between North Pres 
and the North Mon which showcased all of the Northside 
Talent. It consisted of variety of acts;

 » One Act Drama Dogsitters
 » Jeremy Kyle Skit 
 » Mini Panto Cinderella
 » Short Film
 » Rap song
 » Dance Routine
 » Medley of Songs
 » Bodhran medley with traditional Irish music
 » It was funded by the Tomar Trust founded by Tom 

Cavanagh.
 » School panto 2

Drama Club
The school drama club is made up of Second year students. 
They meet most lunch times. They performed a hilarious 
one act Drama before Christmas called the Dog Sitters. 
They are currently working on a thirty minute Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet and a Shakespeare song that contains all 
his famous quotes. The Drama club have been invited to 
perform this song for the Awards Night in May. They also plan 
to take their one act Drama to all Festivals in the autumn. 
This is funded by the Junior Cert Schools Programme.
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OUTINGS 
Cork City Gaol
Last November, the Transition year History class 
travelled to the Cork City Gaol, as part of their research 
for Discover Cork Heritage project. The students were 
treated to a guided tour of the Gaol. The tour ended with 
an audio visual experience of the prisoners who had been 
imprisoned at the Gaol. 

Transition Year Experience an 
Authentic Restaurant Scenario
Last October, the Transition Year class, were involved 
in an excursion to Pizzeria San Marco, in Midleton, with 
the opportunity to order their food through the medium of 
Spanish.   It was a great experience for the students to 
practice the Spanish they had learned. 

Horse-Riding
Last November the LCA 2 group travelled to Hop Island 
Equestrian Centre for a horse riding session as part of 
their Leisure and Recreation module. A great time was 
had by all.

Cork Film Festival 2016
On March 5th 2016 students 
from 5th Year and TY 
accompanied by their teachers 
Ms. Cotter and Mr. Coughlan, 
enjoyed a great day out at 
the cinema to attend the Cork 
French Film Festival.  Many 
other schools from Cork city 
and county were in attendance 
also with a packed cinema.  

The film we watched was 
called Bande de Filles (Girlhood) which showed us 
many recognisable sites in Paris.  It covered the theme 
of multiculturalism in modern France with particular 
reference to areas in Parisian suburbs.  On a lighter note 
the theme of friendships among teenagers was explored 
and was well supported by music scores from Rhianna.

Holy Well
N. Eithne (3rd year) visited St Gobnaits Well in 
Ballyvourney, Co Cork as part of their Religious Education 
Project.
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SCHOOL TOUR 
PARIS – MARCH 2016

On Saturday 12th March we set off on our school tour 
to the beautiful city of Paris. Everyone was very excited. 
After settling into our hotel we headed into the city to 
climb the Eiffel Tower. We went right to the top and saw 
the city lit up by night.

We started the next day by visiting the famous painting 
‘Mona Lisa’ in the Louvre museum. We then walked 
through the Tuileries Gardens towards the Champs 
Elysees taking in all the sights of this fabulous city. That 
evening we visited Notre Dame Cathedral followed by a 
very enjoyable trip on a Bateaux Mouche along the river 
Seine. 

We spent the next day in Disneyland. Luckily there were 
no large queues and so we got onto several rides and saw 
the Easter parades. After dinner in Planet Hollywood we 
went shopping in Val d’Europe, which is a huge shopping 
centre near Disney.

On our last day we visited Sacré Coeur Cathedral and 
Montmartre before heading back to Cork, tired but very 
happy after experiencing the wonderful city of Paris.
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FUNDRAISING
Helpful Steps
In November 2015 Ms. Barrett’s second year English 
class held a fundraiser to help Nathan Kerwin to keep an 
exoskeleton on loan from the USA in Cork.

An exoskeleton is a device that helps people who are in 
wheelchairs walk to get exercise. It is strapped onto their 
body and it moves their legs in a walking like motion.

Nathan needed to raise €150,000 to keep the exoskeleton 
in Cork. We were more than happy to take a sponsor card 
each and raise as much money as we could! Between the 
25 of us in our class we raise €1080! Nathan came in to 
our class and we gave him the cheque for the money. He 
was delighted with our fundraiser and told us all about his 
exoskeleton. 

They have raised enough money to now keep the 
exoskeleton in a gym out on the Cork Marina. They have 
named the exoskeleton Lazurus. To find out more visit 
www.helpfulsteps.ie 

                                         Chloe Leahy

Cork Simon Community
As part of N. Orla’s CSPE action project we invited a 
guest speaker from Cork Simon Community into talk to 
us. Ms. Niamh Quaine told us about the work of Cork 
Simon Community. 

We learned about the different services that the charity 
offer which include the Outreach team, Soup run and the 
Emergency shelter that provides non-judgemental care 
and accommodation for those in need. 

We were so moved by Ms. Quaine’s talk that we decided 
as a class to help raise awareness and fundraise. We 
designed posters to spread awareness of homelessness 
and we hosted a movie day for second years as a fun way 
for us all to come together as a school and fundraise for 
the less fortunate. 

       
                                      Abbie Murphy

Irish Guide Dogs Association
N. Eithne as part of their CSPE action project fundraised 
for the Irish Guide Dogs. The girls asked students and 
teachers to bring in spare change from home. 

We were delighted that Frank from the Irish guide Dogs 
came to the school to talk to us about the brilliant work 
done by the organisation. Frank’s presence was exciting 
but by his own admission the presence of a retired guide 
dog Jill received the biggest welcome!

The girls put in great work organising the fundraiser and 
the guest speaker and girls deserve great credit.

 ANAM CHARA
Halloween 
Party
The Halloween party was 
the first of many activities 
we organised with the first 
years. All students dressed 
up and performed a dance 
that we choreographed. 
Entertainment included 
Halloween games, music 
and a disco. 

Paired Christmas Maths
First years students were divided into groups of two or 
three and were paired with two anam chara’s who helped 
them with their Christmas Maths booklet. 
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Valentines Movie Day
As a Valentine’s Day treat we organised a movie after-
noon with the first years. The girls were allowed bring in 
sweets and we baked cookies and watched The Vow for 
the afternoon in the demo room. 

 NUMERACY
Numeracy Week
The second Numeracy Week of the year got off to a flying 
start on Friday 29th Jan with the school intercom quiz 
with quiz master Ms Keating posing the questions. Some 
questions proved to be tricky but our students rose to the 
challenge. Numeracy week reminds us of the importance 
of being numerate, that is the ability to handle numbers.

Build Up
Ms. McCarthy and Ms. Higgins both adopted Build Up 
for their Transition year Mathematics students. Folen’s 
Build Up is an online educational tool. This interactive 
Mathematical programme provides content and tools to 
engage every student with personalised learning and 
ensures that every student reaches their full potential. 

Currently, Ms. Lawless is trialling the Build Up programme 
with her First Year students. 

Christmas Lunch
We as Anam Chara’s thought it would be nice to invite 
first years and their parents to come to the school and 
enjoy a Christmas lunch. We prepared lunch, dessert and 
provided beverages for all. We were all entertained with 
Christmas music and carol singing by our first years.
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 SPORT
Under 14 Basketball 
This year’s U14 basketball group acquitted themselves 
very well over the course of the campaign. Matches against 
Midleton and Youghal in the Parochial Hall were the 
highlight. The team reached a county quarter final before 
losing to Boherbue in a fine game. Well done to all involved.  

Camogie 
In mid 2015, we were delighted to have the opportunity to 
revive our long tradition of camogie in North Pres. Pictured 
is the team who played the AG in the first round of the under 
16s schools competition. The girls played gallantly but 
unfortunately lost by 2 points. They also played a Munster 
school blitz in Limerick. 

We would like to thank Ms. Scanlon, Mr. Hickey and all the 
girls who participated.  Learn to Earn

Ms. Higgins and Ms. McCarthy’s Transition year 
Mathematics students completed a dynamic and 
innovative six week financial literacy programme 
through the Bank of Ireland in association with Junior 
Achievement Ireland and Young Enterprise Northern 
Ireland. 

We were delighted that students of North Pres were the 
first students to visit the Bank of Ireland, Blackpool at 
the launch of their new digital banking system. Students 
were presented with their Learn to Earn certificate by 
the branch manager Ms. Maria McKnight on Tuesday 
6th April 2016.

This was a great opportunity for our school to continue 
their links to businesses in our community. 
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 SCIENCE
North Pres Rockets spotted in 
Southside airspace!
This year as part of our celebrations of Cork Science 
Festival, the school welcomed Rob Hill from the Northern 
Ireland Space Institute who helped students from 1st and 
2nd year to design and build rockets which they then set 
blasting off behind the school grounds.

It was reported after the event that rockets were blasted 
so high and far that many schools across the city and 
county reported that the North Presentation girls had sent 
spy aircraft jetting over their grounds. North Presentation 
has publicly declared its innocence in the matter. Despite 
this, many people are still concerned about the schools 
developing rocket programme. Let’s hope for all our 
sakes that they use this technology for good!

EMC-VEX ROBOTICS TEAM

Robotics Team 2015-2016

Students: Emma Daniels, Laura Burns, 
Alannah O’Brien, Shannon O’ Mahony, 

Donna O’ Mahony,  Niamh O’ Leary, Saoirse McNamara, 
Abbie Murphy, Kyra Cummins, Abi Moore, 

Leanne Moore, Joanne Gould
Teachers: Mr. Coughlan, Mr. Crowley & Mr. Collins

This year, the school 
has entered the EMC 
VEX Robotics competi-
tion for the fourth year 
in a row. The aim of the 
competition is to design, 
build and programme a 
fully functioning robot 
that can overcome var-
ious challenges. The 
game that we will be 
competing in this year 
is called ‘Nothing But 
Net’ and requires a ro-
bot that can shoot balls 
into nets over one me-
tre above the ground.

Our team this year 
is entirely made of 
second year students 
who are participating in 
the competition for the 
first time and we are 
already proving to have 
some very talented 

future engineers and programmers in our midst.

On December 4th, our robot underwent its first major test 
when we participated in a scrimmage in 
St. Colman’s College, Midleton where 
we competed against over 20 teams 
from other schools around Cork. 

Subsequently, students participated 
in the EMC Vex Robotics Competition 
at CIT, and reached the quarter final 
stage.
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Janssen Pharmaceuticals
On the 15th of March 2016, first years, Naomh Sorcha 
got the opportunity to visit Janssen Pharmaceuticals to 
take part in a tour to promote women in science. The girls 
had a great time and learnt a lot about the pharmaceutical 
industry. They now realise how important science is in 
some future careers they were discussing. 

Boston Scientific
On Wednesday December 9th N Sadhbh, accompanied 
by Ms Moroney and Ms Walsh, visited Boston Scientific 
on the Model Farm Road.  This trip took place as part 
of the Tomar Trust Programme, and was organised by 
Junior Achievement Ireland.

The students took part in science experiments, got a tour 
of the facility, and had the chance to discuss careers in 
Science with some of the staff.  A great time was had by 
all.  

THIRD LEVEL LINKS
UCC Plus+ and CIT Links
On 2nd Oct Alison Moore spoke to Leaving Cert students about the range of courses on offer in CIT. This was followed 
on 5th Oct by a talk on CIT’s Progression Scheme which was delivered by Elaine Dennehy. We look forward to Elaine’s 
second visit in the second term. Graffiti Theatre Co conducted a Communications workshop with 6th yrs on 3rd Nov.

Loretta Brady visited the 6th yr class on 23rd Nov to speak in particular about courses in the College of Arts, Celtic 
Studies and Social Science. On 3rd Dec Sheila Mc Govern presented an overview of all courses available in UCC. She 
also gave a presentation on the HEAR and DARE schemes.

UCC Homework Club
25 of our second year students attend a homework club every Tuesday after school. This homework club is an initiative 
between our school and UCC.  College students are available to help the second years with homework if they need 
assistance. It is an ideal opportunity for our students to improve the quality of their homework as well as getting an 
insight into college life. All the students and their parents were invited to UCC on the evening of Thursday 7th April for 
a Homework Club reception.

Third Level Bursary Scheme
This is a DES scheme for the top performing Leaving Cert students from DEIS schools.

Bernadette O Riordan received an Ernest Walton STEM Bursary in 2013 and is currently in her 2nd year studying 
Pharmacy in UCC. Sharon Kelleher received a Third Level Bursary in 2015 and is studying Veterinary Nursing in UCD.
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College Awareness Week
23rd-29th November 2015

A speaker from UCC’s College of Arts, Celtic Studies and 
Social Sciences visited 6th yr students to talk about the 
range of courses they provide. TY and 5th yr Guidance 
students designed their own College ID cards and 
completed worksheets on their Dream Job. TY students 
began their first Career Investigation.

As part of our College Awareness Week’s activities, a 
Career’s Day event took place in the school library on Friday 
27th November. Many past pupils kindly volunteered to 
join us and share their experience of college courses and 
college life with senior cycle students. A review indicated 
that students found the day very informative.

Staff news
The staff in North Pres have also had a very busy year. 
We had ‘Nice November’ in which all staff were given 
the name of another staff member and they had to do 
something nice for that person during the month. In 
December a Kris Kringle was organised as well as a 
Christmas dinner celebration. Teachers were very excited 
to find Christmas stockings hanging on their lockers full 
of goodies. 

ITEMS TO LOOK FORWARD TO IN THE NEXT EDITION

• Active week • Awards night

• Transition Year and Leaving Cert graduations

Thank you sincerely to all of the 
students and teachers who have 
contributed articles, photographs 
and information to this issue. Your 
contributions are greatly appreciated. 
We hope to hear from even more of 
you in the next edition.

Teachers took part in a session on Mindfulness kindly 
organised by Ms. Dundon. Mindfulness is a powerful practice 
which can greatly reduce our stress levels in a busy world. 
Practicing Mindfulness allows us to live wholeheartedly in 
the present moment supporting us to live happier, healthier 
lives while greatly reducing stress and worry.

Each teacher received a little gift of chocolate on Valentine’s 
Day.  Those who had given chocolate up for Lent found it 
challenging!  The Summer outing is the next staff event to 
look forward to.

Parents Council
The Parents Council meets on a monthly/six week basis 
allowing the school to meet and share information with 
parents on important events.  Meetings are usually held in 
the morning time for about an hour. We thank the parents 
who attend the meetings for their time and commitment 
in supporting the work of the school. We welcome new 
parents. 
Contact E. Geaney at: info@northpres.ie

Farewell from Ms. Dundon
It is with a heavy heart that I bid farewell to the school and 
to my wonderful students, both past and present, of whom 
I am so proud.  It has brought me great joy to be part of the 
lives of so many young people and to see them develop 
in to young ladies preparing and prepared to go out in to 
the world.  I believe that each one of our students has the 
ability to reach for the stars, as they will have heard me say 
so often, and my wish for each and every one of them is 
that they do just that- reach for the stars, girls!  My role as 
Deputy Principal would not have been possible without the 
support of Ms. Lyons, the staff of North Pres., the Board of 
Management and not least the parents.  I wish the staff and 
students of North Pres. every good wish for the future and 
I am confident that North Pres. will continue to be a shining 
example of good teaching and learning in Farranree.

Lorna Dundon
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